
Logitech® headsets enhance  
collaboration in any workspace.  
Our professional headsets offer style, 
affordability, life-like sound and all-day 
comfort. Certified and/or compatible  
with all leading video conferencing 
applications, Logitech business headsets 
are always ready for your next call. 

Open workspaces are great for collaboration, but 
they can also be noisy. Take control of your acoustic 
environment with the Zone Wireless headsets, specifically 
designed for busy workspaces. Connect simultaneously 
to your smartphone and computer to easily transition 
between phone chats, video meetings, music, and 
general noise reduction throughout your day. 

 

Those who spend most of their day taking calls from 
their computer will appreciate the comfort and design  
of the H820e, H650e and H570e headsets. Available 
in both mono and stereo options, these headsets are 
intended to make calls as productive and comfortable  
as possible.

LOGITECH OFFICE HEADSETS

HEAR BETTER. 
MEET BETTER.

PERSONAL COLLABORATION



ZONE WIRELESS PLUS 
HEADSET

ZONE WIRELESS 
HEADSET

H820E WIRELESS  
HEADSET

H650E USB  
HEADSET

H570E USB  
HEADSET

MSRP1 $249 $199 Mono: $179  
Dual: $199

Mono: $79  
Stereo: $89

Mono: $44  
Stereo: $49

Part #1 981-000805 981-000797 Mono: 981-000511 
Dual: 981-000516

Mono: 981-000513  
Stereo: 981-000518

Mono: 981-000570  
Stereo: 981-000574

Wearing Style Dual ear, over the head Dual ear, over the head Mono: single ear, over the head 
Dual: dual ear, over the head

Mono: single ear, over the head  
Stereo: dual ear, over the head

Mono: single ear, over the head  
Stereo: dual ear, over the head

Range Up to 100 ft/30 m wireless  
(open field line of sight in 360°)

Up to 100 ft/30 m wireless  
(open field line of sight in 360°) Up to 300 ft/100 m wireless 7.5 ft /2.2 m cable length 6.9 ft/2.1 m cable length

Connectivity Unifying USB Receiver +  
Bluetooth® connection (version 5.0)

USB Receiver + Bluetooth 
connection (version 5.0) DECT Wireless & USB USB USB

WIorks with Computers, laptops, tablets, 
smartphones

Computers, laptops, tablets, 
smartphones Computers & laptops Computers & laptops Computers & laptops

Audio Quality Wideband audio with DSP &  
EQ control

Wideband audio with DSP &  
EQ control

Wideband / narrowband  
switch with DSP

Wideband audio with DSP &  
Dual-Mode EQ

Wideband audio with DSP &  
Dual-Mode EQ

In-Call Notification LED White (on dongle) White (on dongle) Red (on boom) Red (on boom) Red (on boom)

Mute Indicator LED light Red (on dongle) Red (on dongle) Glowing red (on boom) n/a n/a

Padded Comfort
Silicone-padded headband and 

premium, replaceable  
leatherette ear pads

Silicone-padded headband and 
premium, replaceable  
leatherette ear pads

Leatherette headband and 
replaceable leatherette ear pads

Leatherette headband and  
replaceable leatherette ear pads

Cloth covered padded headband 
and replaceable  

leatherette ear pads

Noise-Canceling Mic

Active Noise Cancellation - - -

Boom Structure & Location Flexible / 270° rotating boom;  
wear mic on either side

Flexible/270° rotating boom;  
wear mic on either side

Flexible /270° rotating boom;  
wear mic on either side

Flexible /270° rotating boom;  
wear mic on either side

Flexible/270° rotating boom;  
wear mic on either side

Controls2

On-ear controls
(play, pause, vol+, vol-,  

power on/off, ANC)
Mute button on mic boom &  
swiping mic boom up/down  

to mute/unmute

On-ear controls
(play, pause, vol+, vol-,  

power on/off, ANC)
Mute button on mic boom &  
swiping mic boom up/down  

to mute/unmute

On-ear controls for answering/ 
ending calls and volume, on-boom  
mute buttons and indicator light

In-line controller for answering/ 
ending calls, volume and mute

In-line controller for answering/ 
ending calls, volume and mute

Expected Battery Life 14 hours (ANC On);  
15 hours (ANC Off)

14 hours (ANC On);  
15 hours (ANC Off) Up to 10 hours Unlimited (wired) Unlimited (wired)

Charging Time 2 hours; wireless  
Qi charging enabled

2 hours; wireless  
Qi charging enabled 3 hours n/a n/a

Warranty 2-year limited hardware 2-year limited hardware 2-year limited hardware 2-year limited hardware 2-year limited hardware

FEATURE 
COMPARISON



ZONE WIRELESS PLUS 
HEADSET

ZONE WIRELESS  
HEADSET

H820E WIRELESS  
HEADSET

H650E USB  
HEADSET

H570E USB 
HEADSET

Compatible with:
BlueJeans, Broadsoft®, Cisco® Jabber and Webex³, Google Meet, Google Voice, GoToMeeting®, Microsoft Teams and Skype for Business, Vidyo™,  

Zoom and other calling and video conferencing applications that support USB and Bluetooth headsets

Works with Mac® and PC

Ready for Microsoft® Teams

Certified for Skype® for Business

Fuze Certified

Certified for Google® Voice  
and Google Meet™ - - -

COMPATIBILITY
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1  AMR/US Part numbers and MSRPs listed. Please visit www.logitech.com for additional information.

2  With Skype® for Business on PC, Cisco® IP phones and Jabber® deployment; works with Skype® using a plug-in that can be downloaded at logitech.com/downloads.

3  See www.logitech.com/ciscocompatibility for the latest version.


